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ON assumption of office the ruling coalitiOn of West Bengal had
announced with much fanfare a seven-point programme in which

the pride of place was given to restoration of law and order. Nearly three
months later, it is stilI fiddling with reports of police officers of proven
inability to handle the situation. The reports are said to be confidential,
but anyone with the slightest knowledge of the ways of the bureaucracy
can say without any fear of going wrong that they have asked for subs-
tantial expansion of the police force and creation of some new posts at
the top to accommodate their favourites. Their suggestion will no doubt
be favourl3bly considered by the Ministry which is too busy mending its
fences to think of any other problem. In the meantime, the politics of
assassination will stabilise in its next higher phase of mass murder anti
gang warfare, so far associated with head-hunting tribals. Carnage has
become ~o frequent that it moves us not any longer; nor does it the
septuagenarian permanent Chief Minister of West Bengal wlIo had
resigned in disgust last year because he was he:ding a barbarous aud
uncivilised ministry.

West Beng,al is already bursting with policemen, indigenous
imported. The rdevelopments in Bangladesh and the consequent influx
of evacuees have become a handy plea for deployment of security forces
of different kinds. The army, which came into the picture to ensure
free and fair elections, has not been withdrawn. On the contrary, there
is a mounting pressure from the State Government that it should be
associated more actively with the maintenance of law and order. The
pressure has not been very much effective so far, because the anriy is
not prepared to take more on its plate before it is assured of a bigger say
in the conduct of affairs. Intelligence agencies are springing up like
mushrooms, and no one can be sure that the next man is not a police
informer. Terror grips the people who are caught between the two stools
of aimless political violence and mad police frenzy. The ground has
been well laid for a police sMte.

The final ac~ in this process of transition will be to raise armed
"resistance groups". Not that such groups do not exist already. Eve~
political party has its own armed bands of volunteers for the ostensible
purpose of defending its own men and areas; each party can boast Qf
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quota of "reformed" criminals.,
skilled in {he art of killing. The re-
ported decision. of the Government
will legalise the thuggery of the gangs
maintained by the partners of the rul-
ing coalition. Somewhat belatedly,
the Deputy Chief Minister has said
that it was not the intention of the
Government to supply arms to the
resistance groups. Perhaps he wants
it to be believed that the resistance
groups, like the "Harekrishna"-chant-
ing Americans who recently held a
jamboree on the Maidan, will preach
non-violence to their opponents to
win them over. It is not necessary
for the Government to supply arms
openly. The parties and the volun-
teer bands are competent enough to
procure all the arms they require.
All that they need is that there would
be no governmental intervention in
their efforts to arm themselves. This
the Government has done, and their
last trace of inhibition is removed.
To cover up its inefficiency the Minis-
try is pushing West Bengal to the
brink of civil strife. It is deliberate-
ly pursuing a policy which can end
only in army take-over.

The U. S. In Indochina

The reveLa.tions in the New York
Times about the origins of U.S. in-
volvement in the Vietnam war should
not have caused surprise Or righteous
indignation. That the revelations are
based on a top-secret Pentagon
study is, of course, something tha t
might convince some of the habitual
admirers of the USA of the deception
inherent in the system. But the
sordid record of successive American
administrations in Indochina is so
open that the recent revelations should
have caused just a ripple. Presidents,
whether Democratic or Republican,
have been guilty of policies that led
to war crimes in Vietnam. Even
Kennedy, over whom the liberals
used to go lyrical, was no exception.
In fact it was he who broadened the
U.S. commitment. No wonder. He
was also responsible for the Bay of

Pigs attempt to overthrow the Castro
regime. Liberals rush in where
conservatives fear to tread.

The data so far published in the
New York Times ,and two other
papers make it clear that the U.S.
intervention in Indochina began as
c3rly as 1945' when Truman decided
to help the French. When the French
were battered into defeat, Mr Nixon,
then Vice-President, urged the use
of tactical nuclear weapons aga,inst
the Viet Minh. At the Geneva Con-
ference in 1954 the USA tried to see
that there was no provision for elec-
tions in 1956, because in ;any such
election the charisma of Ho Chi
Minh would have resulted in total
victory for the forces of uni'fication.
It was the sabot,age of these elections
that in course of time led to total
American intervention and genocide.
What, however, has irked tpe U.S.
Senators is the way they were hustled
into approval of American commit-
ments after the Gulf of Tonkin
incidents. The incidents were stage-
managed. Long lbefore they were
manipulated the plan for a massive
bombing of North Vietnam was ready.
The famous egghead, Ro~tow, was
convinced that the only way to defeat
the communists was to cut off the
sources of support and supply. The
CIA, it now appears, had better
prescience. It was of the opinion
that the sources of communist strength
in South Vietnam were indigenous
and that bombing Of the North would
not lead to a decision.

It is also revealed that even before
Kennedy assumed power, he had
been told that the key place in the
area was Laos. It is no wonder th:1t
the Americans have been waging an
expensive and undeclared war in
nopthern Laos for years and that
Thai troops are also involved. The
invasion of Southern' Laos lifted the
veil for ,a, time.

The Pentagon study runs to about
forty volumes. Extracts from latter
parts would be damaging to the ear-
lier phases of Mr Nixon. But the
affair might be taken to another plane.
Tha aotion 'against ,the New York
Times.-now lifted-and the injunc-

tion allowing the government to lodge
an appeal against resumed publica-
tion of the Pentagon study, would
continue' to occupy the conscience
of democrats. More space is being
devoted to this aspect than to the
disclosures. The de6ate on the free-
dom of the press would excite those in
this country who swallow a camel
of repression at home without batting
an eye. Of course, it is the Ame~icaf1
bourgeois press which has spotlighted
SOme of the horrors of the Indochin"
war and one can give these papers
their due. One. cannot be so chari-
table about the Indian press whose
servility to the government in the
matter of hiding our Own chicanery
;and violence is well known.

I

Collaborators

Things have suddenly started to
look up fOr New Delhi. Big powers
have begun to appreciate India's con-
cern over the happenings in East
Bengal and the l\,id-givers have con-
sented to give more to her beggar's
bowl. The Aid India Consortium-a
body of ex-colonists and' neo-colonists
to 'keep a watch on their interests in
this country-have in their last get-
together okayed India's application; a
wholesome dole from it is virtually
assured. To ordinary men living
might have become harsher but fOr
Our benevolent donors the Indi,an si-
tuation has certainly been better. Not
without reason. Apart from the
promptness with which India moved
in to tackle the wayward youths in
Ceylon, the Indian rulers have also
shown their readiness to open up their
protected land to their foreign big
brothers for use. The other day the
Foreign Trade Ministry of the GOI
issued a note which promised a freer
appproach to foreign collaboration "in
the case of primarily export-oriented
units and in trading activities provid-
ed such collaboradon is intended ex-
clusively for export." Of course
what constituted an 'export-oriented'
unit is not speci'fied and is left to
the discretion of officials.
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FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Jam Today, Jam Tomorrow

Foreign collaboration is nothing
new. Theorists of Indian phnning
ha"vepontificated on it as a me~ns to
bridge the gap between the country's
economic and technical backward-
ness. A Lrge number of foreign
firms w.;re in fact called in and a
huge su1!.lhas been frittered away as
rcyalty payments. (Let us ignore the
vexing question of profit for the mo-
ment.) And here the public sector
ha's been the largest sharer and its
show is the poorest. For instance,

.there is the record of Bharat Heavy
Electricals which still runs arrears
and depends on imported spares
for its upkeep. The performance of
other units is as bad.

The question of foreign collabora-
tion has come up once again in con-
nection with scooters and TV.
Despite the assertion that local

• talents will be used when they
ate availab:e, the Government is re-
portedly in touch with Piaggo, the
makers of Vespa, to set up a unit
under its supervision. A number of
scooter )Tlodc1slocally developed have
been rejected out of hand by the
authority and the reason put up for
it is the poor quality of local design:;
and the time they will take to
Improve.

Inscrutable too is the deal in TV.
Though CEERI-a Government ins-
titute-ha, succeeded in developing a
workable set, the Government is re-
ported to be hobnobbing with Philips
to set up a unit to manufacture TV.
And the firm's willingness to surrender
claims to royalty has been upheld
by the officials concerned as _n ex-
cuse for this mag01nimous gesture to
this monopolist, though people with
a more scheming turn of mind have
estimated that Philips' profit harvest
out Of the venture could be as high
as Rs 100 per set.

No doubt expertise is an important
thing and its intake in some form or
other is not unwelcome, particularlv
if it comes in the desired spheres 2nd
in acceptable terms. But the 'ifs'
have remained unanswered: and the
official reaction to it so far has been
naive. Further, one is at a loss to
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understand how these rich people's
items like TV and scooters could
come so high in the priority list and
how such a policy could fit into Mrs
Gandhi's oft repeated creed of evolv-
ing an egalitarian society. But then
the problem of solving such contra-
dictions is unlikely to bother the men

View from Delhi

IN precise American termino-
logy, one should call this a

logjam. Indfra has saddled itself
with a re:ugee problem of frighten-
ing dimensions. The refugees are a.
reality and everything .else about
Bangladesh peddled in New Delhi is
a myth. A diplomatic offensive of
sorts h3s been launched to interna-
tionalise the responsibility for the re
fugees who, we are told, would be
sent back in any case. The interna-
tional community is being told that
if it failed to act, India would be
forced to act unilaterally. No one
knows the purport of the veiled war-
ning and there seems to be a total
cJnfusion about the immedi2te and
long-run objectives.

A new line is already being can·
vassed here: the cost of a limited
military action by India will not be
higher than the cost of a tenuous
peace. The implication is that the
only way to reverse the flow of re-
fugees is to embark on some kind of
action ~o restore normality and peace
in Bangladesh. Mr Swaran Singh's
return to New Delhi is awaited
anxiously.

It is not clear yet whether Mrs
Gandhi is far a political settlement in
Bangladesh Or not because ~be has
spoken in so many voices. It is also
not clear how long the refugees are
to be with us. She seemed to en-
dorse the move for a political settle-
ment when she spoke to newsmen in
Silchar. The next day in the Rajya
S~bha she flatly contradicted herself

in high office and those .who h
for such things are running a foo
errand. Obviousl)i New Delhi h
bosses in the West to oblige and
even if anyone chooses to act dift
rently in moments of forgetf~ness
there are Eugene Blacks and Mat.
Namaras to cure the amnesia.

and even said that a political settle-
ment was becoming difficult with
every passing day though it was p0s-
sible at one stage if the international
community had intervened. Later.
when she met the economic editors
she virtually pleaded for a political
settlement. Those who are supposed'
to know the Prime Minister's min
have been cribbing on the political
settlement business. Mrs Gandhi
wants a settlement between the mili
tary regime and the Awami Leaguo;
whiCh means total independence ~
Bangladesh while the powers putti
pressure on General Yahya Kh
want a settlement within the prese
framework, that is within Pakistan.

India has lost the diplomatic inh
tiative. The super-powers have near.
ly succeeded i.n convincing Mrs Gall"
dhi that an independent B3nglades
would not be in India's interest ~
more than one reason and a politi
settlement would be the only answerJ
The superpowers would not approv
Of any military action by India a
this stage or any stage. Simulta:
neously, they are mounting pressu
on General Yahya Khan to find a ~
litical settlement.

NOTICE
Articles cannot be return

unless accompanied by retu
posta~e.

Business



e Lok Sabha resolution demand-
recognition of Bangladesh not-

thstanding, nobody here seriously
inks in terms of rec.ognition now.
the Bangladesh government had any

s standi Or jurisdiction six mil-
'on refugees would not have swarm-
d across our borders. The Mujib-
agar myth does not wash. It exists

• the datelines for clumsily fabric at-
news agency stories and nowhere

yond'. The demand instead is for
ilitary action.
Thinking inside the Government

eems divided on action though it is
ely expected that something

amatic would happen shortly after
'Mr Swaran Singh's return. The po-

tical hawks who want action are
inking in terms of "limited action."
ut who is to decide the limits of the
etlon? Will it remain a "limited"

'on and would not escalate? It is
erally believed that China mighl

t open a front against India in the
ent of any military action in East

gal. If this is the political assess-
nt, the military appreciation of the
ation points to the contrary. VI-
a.tely, it will be a political decision

the military leadership would
ve nq say.
The bungling on the diplomatic
nt is a sordid story. ClOse on the
Is of Mr Swaran Sangh, all and

undry have been despatched to th~
rious world capitals. This gimmick
as tried in the wake of the 1962
r when even political nondescripts

od plain political adventurers found
mselves recognised as spokesmen

or India and despatched on diplo-
atic passports. This time, the

:ehoice !has been' Jiortunately limited
those in government but one can-

ot help wondering if these worthies
e spea~ing from a brief or just

lhrough their hats. For instance, Mr
. dhartha Sankar Ray, the debonair

ant terrible in the pantry Cabi-
t, said something in Bangkok and
e would like to know if that reflects

governIIlent's thinking Or even
e Prime Minister's thinking. The
ess Section of the External Affairs

stry reports Mr Ray as referring
activities of extremists in India.

..J'

"He said' that India was deeply com-
mitted to a policy of not pemitting
communalism to rear its ugly head.
The Eastern part of India had to be
saved from falling into the hands of
extremists and communalists and
this was the task not only for the
salvation of India but of the whole
of South-East Asia, the Minister
said." Perhaps Mr Ray did not
know that this kind of talk does not
wash any more in South-East Asia
where almost every country is seeking
a detente with China and the China
bogey lacks credibility even in India.

Arab Lobby
It would appear that the Foreign

Office has slipped badly. Worse, it
has alienated many diplomatic mis-
sions in New Delhi. In the earlier
stages, it maintained communication
on the Bangladesh issue with the two
super-powers. At a later stage,
France and Germany were included
in the list. Even the United King-
dom was slighted ,and the high-ups in
the South Block would not so much
as explain India's positlon to the
envoys who wanted to know about
it. Alongside, the Arab lobby which
intricately interlocks with the Moscow
lobby 'has been openly playing
politics. The Ambassador of an Arab
country has even been organising the
communalist Muslims to make pro-
Pakistani pronouncements. Another
Arab envoy has been indulging in
blatant pro-Pakistani activities. But
the Government dare not expel either
of them because they enjoy the protec-
tion of ,a' super-power and they have
a powerful lobby that extends to the
ruling party and the CPl. The Arab
lobbyist is necessarily a leftist com-
mitted to Mrs Gandhi's socialism.

When the Government did not care
to explain its position to the envoys
accredited to New Delhi, junkets by
dilettantes can achieve. little. What
is the logic, for instance, for the des-
patch of Muslim ministers to Muslim
countries? And an ex-communist
to the people's undemocratic coun-
tries? By that token, a Catholic (if
any) should have gone to Italy and a
Protestant to West Germany. It is

a well-known story now that Mrs
Gandhi found that her Council, of
Ministers did not have enough Muslim
ministers to go round all the Muslim
countries and a Muslim from the
Rajasthan Cabinet was seriously
thought of for a diplomatic mission.

As someone said, the credibility of
New Delhi's predictions has been
eroded. All those stories cooked up
from the South Block and fobbed off
on the nation via a nati.onal news
agency and All India Radio make
comic reeding nOw. The imminent
collapse of the Pakistani military
machinery and economy has not
come off. The parallel government
from Mujibnagar is a mythical quan·
tity. Pakistan just will not disinte-
grate except as a result of external
intervention. Emotion is giving place
to cold reasoning. No Chief Minis-
ter wants to commit himself on th~
refugees, for nobody believes they
would go back in six months Or even
one year. It is alright for Mrs
Gandhi to tell the Rajya Sabha that
we will go through hell. But the
Chief Ministers are not prepared' for
all this and hell too. A massive
majority in Parliament might make
the passage of preventive detention
laws easy but Mrs Gandhi certainly
did not bargain for the jam the na-
tion is in when she made all those
speeches supporting Bangladesh.

A political settlement on the lines
envisaged by the super-powers as
well as action by India-both are on
the cards at the moment. Ultimately,
the super-powers might prev,,,n to
forestall action. Or even if any ac-
tion is initiated, there would' be super-
power intervention to end it. Mrs
Gandhi knows that the super-powers
will never countenance an indepen-
dent Bangladesh. One doubts if
India's ruling classes want it either.
They should be happy if they can
pack the refugees off in the near
future. From independent Bangla-
desh the problem has whittled itself
down to cold arithmetic, of the cost
of the refugee problem.

June 20, 1971.
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gunned down, the constables fe
they might be gunned down, so th
was none to bell the cat. At
after one and a half hours more tha
dozen constables cautiously step
out of the outpost, appeared' on t
spot and carried back the co
of the C.LD. constable. Perhaps
OC realised that such timidity wou
induce the local people to l'idic
him and also invite the wrath of hi
er officials if they could I'n any wa
come to learn about the incident ;
nobody was arrested. No enquiry
made and after this no policema
either in uniform or in plain dot
dares enter UkI'lpatti.

Growing Support
Although in comparison to 0

areas the activities of the CPI (
in Birbhum have started much lat
-the history of the rise of the
cannot be traced beyond six or se
11l0nths--uptil now it has succeed
in extending itself and its
rations have seldom failed. Anot
thing, which is an encouraging fae
for the Party, is that the n~mber
its workers and sympathisers is
increasing', A large number of I
people, especially the students,
been attracted to it. That its co
dence <lindaudacity have also increa
can be seen in the following incid

Only two weeks ago
Banerjee, a wealthy businessman
Battala (Bolpm PS) was murcJ'ered
the CPI (ML) , About 6 p,m. Na
yan was sitting under a banian tt
near his rice mill where more th
200 people were husking rice fro
paddy or were engaged in other wot:
Six YOlllngmen came to Narayan a
placed before him a sheet of pa.
and requested him to get it print
for them from his p"ess (Narayan a
owned a small press). He stood
and asked them to come to the
along with him. No sooner had
proceeded a step than one of
boys hit hi'm on the back of his h

By A CORRESPONDENT

constables and officers who dared to
cha!>'C the CPI (ML) workers
or sympathisers have met their
doom. One single instance will show
how panic~strickiCn are the local po-
lice. Towards the end of last month,
the local unit of the CPI (ML) at
Bolpur came to learn that a new
CID constable, Dllip, Chakravarty,
had been employed against them and
that he had been seen along the lanes
and bylanes 01 Ukilpatti. Immediately,
dozens of its boys began to follow
Dilip, his every movement from dawn
to dusk. At last they became sure
that he was a spy and killed him.
The story of the operation against
Dilip has been wllected ,from an eye-
witness who lives at Ukilpatti where
the operation took place. At about
2 p.m. Dilip was seen running very
fast along the main lane of Ukilpatti
towards the Bolpur-Palitpur Road.
Behind him was a young man, his
face covered by a mask and he had
a pipegun. He fired, the bullet hit
Dilip but the injury was not fatal, so
be could continue running. But as
soon as he reached the junction of
Ukilpatti Lane and Bolpur-Palitpur
Road two boys appeared as if from
nowhere, knified him on both sides
of the ch,lest and then disappeared
crying "An agent has been kill·' I.
Long Live Mao, Long Live CPI-
(ML) ". The police outpost is only
75 yards away from the spot where
Dilip fell. As men .on the street be-
gan to gather round the body' and
their noise gradually increased, the
officer in charge of the outpost climb-
ed up the ,roof of his offioe building,
He had behind him dozens of sepoys,
all armed and ready for a fresh
attack (But they were sure that there
was then no Naxalitle to attack
them)! The OC, frOl~ the house-
top, began to shout "disperse, dis-
perse, my men are going". The peo.
pIe dispersed, but even after that
nobody came from the outpost to
take possession of the dead body.
The OC feared that he might be

:/
A Report On Birhhum

There was ,no exaggeration in this
remark. At Bolpur, Dubrajpur, Suri,
Rampurhat and other towns the
CPY (ML) boys are openly moving in
daylight. Those who belong to the
respect'ive localities are all well
known. But nobody dares, to identify
,them; even the local Bengal Police
have turned strictly lOeutral, b1ecause

AFTF,R Srikakulam and Debra it
. is Birbhum. There the CPI-

(ML) has built up a stronghold
and the days are fast lOearing when
the Government, inspite of deploying
hundreds of its butter-fed, goose-
stepping CRP, may have to face a lot

. of difficulties. The Party has al-
ready spread over the entire district,
at least at police station level, and
if it can carryon its activities with
the same speed and discipline and if
no new split affects its leadership,
there is a possibility that Birbhum
will become a liberated zone in the
true sense of the term.

Uptil now, near about 50 persons
have heen killed by the CPI (ML) .

• Of them more than half were land-
owners and moneylenders and the rest
both petty and big Govermment offi-
cials includl'ng the police. More than
two hundred and fifty-five arms in-
dudinR rifles, muskets and revolvers
have been snatched with plenty of
ammunition and the number of
"liberated villages, though scattered
all over the district and isolated from
one another, has been rapidly increas-
ing. Although truckloads of CRP
are seen patrolling the villaRe streets,
they seem to be rather sceptical of
their success and their gestures have
proved I't beyond all doubt that
their duty has become a liability to
them. The sooner they can get rid
of it the the hetter. One CRP officer
expressed his embarrassment to me,
"These Naxalites are moving like
rats, it j, very difficult to capture
them" (, Taxal logue chuan kr mafik
ata hai. jata hai, pakoma hahut
mushkil) .



a ramdao and two others push-
their knives into his abdomen.

arayan groaned and fell down on
ground. Blood was oozing from

s body. He was just trying to
awl. His men were watching the

e. But they were all ashen grey.
hey could not move. The young
n began to walk towards the crowd-
sta~ion road, lllstead of running

ong the more desolate and less dan-
us Bopur-Supur Road. The shop-

pers and others who saw them did
t dare to cry out, they soon left
t place abandoning their business.

On June 19, more than 200 men
:tered Itanda, a village in Bolpur
. They had with them 25 rifles. six
seven revolvers, bombs and spears.

hey encircled the house of the
es, a landowning family of the

llage, dragged the head of the family
t of his room, lined him up against
big mango tree and then knifed

'm to death. The Santals who par-
'pated in the action were chant-
the favourite slogans of the CPI
L). A large ilUmber of villagers
thered on the spot !ciS si'Jel1'ton-
kers. None of them dared make

y protest. The party then dispers-
through the paddyfields.

On the same day another party of
ut 300 men, some of them armed

'th rifles, muskets. pipeguns, pistols,
bs and spears, entered Madhab.

t village and raided the house of
arapada Daktar, an LMF practition.
, He was also a big notorious land-

er. Dozens of Santals and young
n chanting, "kill, kill, kill Tara.
da" invaded the rooms and dragged

im out. He was then tied to the trunk
a tree just in front of his house.

is relatives came out and began to
eep, some of them fainted and
hers fell at the feet of the leaders
d begged for the doctor's life.
eanwhile almost all the villagers
thered on the spot. After some time
e of the leaders made a very brief

ch narrating Tarak's .Il1lisdeeds.
e then asked, "Tell what sentence

actually deserves? Do you want
to live and spoil the society?

you?" A large number of people,
'ally 'the Santals who were in

procession cried, "Death, death,

he deserves death and nothing else."
"Then Tarapada WIlldie," replied the
leaders. He then gave a rifle to a
Santal and ordered him to kill the
doctor. The Santal took up position
and fired at the doctor's head but
missed. The man did not die. The
leader then gave the rifle to a young
man. The boy fired just one round
and the bullet pierced the heart of
Tarak. He died instantaneously.
The rifle with which Tarapada was
k1illed had been snatched from an-
other big landowner, who was a very
good friend of Tarapada.

CRP in Action
On June 18 more than 40 young

men entered Kankalitala on the bank
of Rabindranath's beloved Kopai.
They had with them seven rifles,
about the same number of pjs-
tols and two airbags loaded with
bombs. They approached a wealthy
landowner and ordered him to cook
for them. The landowner considered
himself lucky enough because the
punishment might have been death.
He prepared the lunch for his 'guests'
with great car~, the l~tter enjoyed
the old man's fear and the food and
then left his house. In the meantime
some trucks full of the CRP were
seen in the village streets. As they
started chasing the boys, they crossed
the river and entered the jungle. The
CRP were happy. They shouted
"Bhlig gia, bhag gia" 3fndwent back
to beat the innocent boys of the vil-
lage. • '

The moneylenders of the district,
like the landowners, were the most-
unhappy people. They have bee,n
·told that if they fail to return
the deposits of their clients and if
they refuse to forgo their claims on
both the interest and the loans to
the farmers, they will be kiUed and
their bodies thrown to street
dogs. This has created an unprece-
dented panic among the moneylend-
ers and a large number of them have
obeyed the instructions and others are
likely ·to do so in the near future.
One Sudhir Kumar of Ukilpatti was
served a notice from the Party that
he would be killed and his shop
burnt down. Sudhir immediately

contacted the Party's local unit, pro.
mised not to run his business in
future and to return the deposits of
his clients without any claim to the
interest and loans. The Party, there-
fore, has changed its deci<ion; Sudhir
has not been killed. Another money-
lender, Samanta, received the same
notice. At first he took things rather
lightly atnd bargained with the re-
presentatives of the Party over the
payment of interest and loans. He
was then served with another notice
in which something was written to
this effect: "If you dare to di~obey
our instructions, next morning your
relatives and friends will find your
head rolling on the road." The
moneylender realised that he had al-
ready reached the limit; one more
step would be dangerous. He there-
fore wrote over the entrance of his
shop "My clients are hereby request- ,
ed to take back their deposits within
the next 72 hours. They will not have
to pay the interest on the loans. I've
decided to wind up my business."

The cases of Kamar and Samanta
have had their impact upon other
moneylenders. Although they are
Rrinding their teeth in anger, they
are expected to yield before the deci.
sion of the ML boys.

But had the activities of the CPI
(ML) in Birbhum remained limited
to such actions, there would have been
not much to distin~uish their present
role from the one they have played
in other parts of this province. Here
they have cowed down all other po-
htical parties, including the CPI (1\1\
and the ruling Congress and have al.
most been running a parallel admi-
nistration in the majbr towns and
villages including Bolpur, Suri, Ram-
purhat, Dubrajpur and Surul. It
should be remembered that in the
last general elections the CPI(M) won
the maximum number of seats from
this district and therefore deserves to
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be counted as a major political force.
Tke ruling Congress, though its per-
formance in the polls was utterly
hopeless, has had at its disposal all
the coercive machinery which it has
already pUt into action, but both the
parties are no match for the CPI(ML) .

A young man, who was Utlltil a
month ago the secretary of a
local Yuba Congress, confessed that
he, resigned his secretaryship out of
fear. He was given a death sentence
by vhe CPI (ML)jmd his younger
'brother who is a cadre of that party
requested him to cut off his connec-
tions with the Yuba Congress. This
ex-Yuba Congress leader said that
there was a lengthy discussion be-
tween him and his: brother
over Marxism and the CPI (ML) 's
ideology and programme and finally
he agreed to come OUt of the Yuba
Congress. "My brother was right, I
can realize l't now", he said.

A large illumber of local boys who
once leaned towards the Congress
camp have now turned sincere sym-
pathisers of the CPI (ML) and the
real threat to the parliamentary par~
ties is coming from their side.

Doubts
However there are doubts among

the common people about the role of
the CPI (ML) some of whose acts
seem very strange to them. So far
as the murders are concemed, people
describe them as arbitrary actions
and ask why the Party does not hold
a people's court and put the man
on trial before killing him. As al~
ready described, the local party unit
at Bolpur, before killing two big
landowners in the presence of the
villagers, askJed them to Siuggest
punishment for the two persons. But
in these cases it was the SantaIs who
had joined the procession who gave
the verdict, nOt the local people.
They w<llntedto avoid involvement
and did not open their mouths.
Thus though the operation was pub-
lic, there was no real people's court.
As a result, the people appear very
critical about the Party's "annihila~
tion operations". They say that "you
will not realize your offence even
after your death until they put up
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some posters on the walls to explain
it".

Many petty businessmen of Suri,
Rampurhat and Bolpur have been
threatened. They wonder why and
ransack their memory for their off-
ence. Some of them ask why the
CPI (ML) avoids holding a public
trial of its enemies. This proves its
organizational weakness. If more
errors are committed, that will be
fatal for the party.

The operations against the money.
lenders, though a s0l:lrceof great en-
couragement to the poor people, spe~
cially to the day labourers, have one
loophole. As moneylenders were ins-
tructed to return all the deposit to
their clients, people who had never
deposited anything started pressing
for money and gold. As a result, the
liabilities of the moneylenders extend
beyond their capacity. Moreover,
this has led to mutual jealousy ailld
suspicion among many individuals.
Those who dislike their neighbours
have described them to the CPI (ML)
as moneylenders and then placed be-
fore them many embarrassing de-
mands.

The Party's local unit at Surul
-(P.S. Bolpur) a few days ago staged
a march of its "red army" along an
el'ght-mile track from Sriniketan to
Jadabpur. There were Santals and
others carrying rifles and muskets.
The police had the information but
did not turn up. Even the CRP re.
fused to face the marching Naxali~
ties. This proves the increasiillg
organizational strength of the Party.
But up til now its activities have been
limited mainly among the Santals and
there too economic demands have
been emphasized rather th<lln the
ideology and programme of the Party.

Topographically, Birbhum is an
ideal place £01' operations.But it is
not the topography of a country but
that of the human mind, exploration
and exploitation of which is the fore~
most precondition of success for a
true Marxist Party. Ilf the CPI (ML)
c<llnremove the misunderstandings
from the minds of the local people
created by its own excesses, the flames
of class struggle may soon engulf
the adjacent districts.

..
Bihar

Education In The
,Doldrums
N. K. SINGH

fHE iacademic and political'cirel
of the State were not taken b

surprise when a quarrel among
sponsors of the Patliputra Medic
College, Patna, exposed the skeleto
in the cupboard of the private medic
colleges in particular and the capi.
talist education system in general.
While the Registrar of the said
college charged its managing com
mittee chairman, a former Chie
Minister of Bihar, and others closely
connected with it with defalcation of
college ftlnds up to a tune of Rs t
crore, the Secretary was reported to
have threatened the Treasurer with a
revolver. As 'a sequel the Patnl\.l
police in collaboration with cm
officers carried out a number of house
searches in different parts of the cit\!
and seized some incriminating

, documents. Since then a virtual lock
out has been declared in the institu-
tion. Wide public resentment forc
the Bihar Government to ban th
opening of private medical college&
without its prior permission.

The Baotliputra Medical (College;
scandal confirms the fact that in
capitalist set-up everything is judg
by the criterion of profit. Education is
no exception.

The unemployment problem is-
acute. However, the administrative,
technical and medical lines still offer
some jobs. Hence, many people want
to rake up the~e lines. BesidesJ
there is a scarcity of medical colleges
in Bihar which has been allocated a
very low quota in comparison with
other States. While Maharashtra with
a population of 4,84,84,000 has IZ
medical colleges and Mysore with a
population of 2,84,75,000 has nine;:
the 5,59,85,000 inhabitants of Bihar
have to share among themselves o~
three medical colleges. This en



s e to open "private medi-
colleges", Profit is the catch-
. The clever businessmen of

r society found a good scope for
tending their business. empire in the
ucational field, a business with
actically no capital.
This 'no capital' business had the
king of some influential persons

luding ministers, legislators, senior
ors I2nd so-called' academicians.
ng advantage of the situation
'private medical colleges' sprang

p overnight last year without any
ilding, teaching staff, equipment
d hospital facilities. These basic
Qities were supposed to be created

ter on, with the help of "donations"
'sed from the students.
The association of some so-called

espectable people helped to create
hallucination that in the long run

ese private colleges will be affiliated
different universities and ultimately

e Medical Council of India would
ognise them. Several hundred
dents were lured to get themselves
mitted to these colleges, no better
an teaching shops, by paying, be-
es the heavy tution fee, a lump sum
nation of Rs 20,000 or there-
outs. Even some third divisioners

ere admitted on paying sumptuous
nations. In this way the sponsors
re I8.bleto collect several crores of
ees-their sole motive behind

ening these teaching shops.

alcatiOD
One of these teaching shops was

Patliputra Medical College. Near-

ly Rs 1 crOre, a big p3il1t of which
came in the form of "donations"
from students, collected. But only a
few months after it had' opened a
quarrel broke out among its sponsors
and a sensational case was registered
with the Patna police-the Patliputra
Medical College Defalcation Case.

Meanwhile, the teachers have given
up teaching as they have not been
paid for the past fOur months. A
virtua,l lock-out was declared in the
college and the students were forced
to go on strike from April 9. Re-
cently they have taken to more mili-
tlant paths like dharna, gherao etc.
Some of the would-be doctors in-
cluding girl students were put behind
bars.

The main demand of the students
is that, as an immediate solution of
the problem, the Government should
take over the college.

The Patliputra racket is a big
conspiracy in which some in-
fluen~ial persons 'are involved. The
whole case should be referred to the
Central Bureau of Investigation.
Since the amount involved is nearly
a crore of rupees and since India's
international image is involved (some
foreign studeI1lts also have been.
admitted) the matter deserves to be
dealt with at the highest level.

The Government should also take
over the other three private medical
colleges which have funds e.moun-
,ting to several crores of rupees.
Only because their sponsors have not
quarrelled it does not mean that there
is nothing wrong with them. All

these colleges wete started on the
basis of handsome donations by stu-
dents almost all of whom could not
be admitted to the Government medi-
cal college because of lack of merit.
If doctors are to be manufactured on
the basis of the financial capacity of
their guardians it will mean catas-
trophe in the health services.

However, instead of taking over
all the private medical colleges, the
erstwhile Karpoori Thakur Ministry,
which till the other day had openly
dissociated itself from these teaching
shops, decided to provide assistance
to two of them. This action caused
wide resentment in academic circles.
The political pressure behind it is
evident from the fact that while it was
decided to assist two private medical
colleges, the case of the Patliputra
Medical College which deserves the
utmost attention at present, was
neglected. .

It is clear that the Medical Coun-
cil of India would not recognise the
degreees conferred by the private me-
dical colleges and the genuine suffer-
ers would be the students. In the ulti-
mate analysis it is the responsibiHty
of the Government to provide ade-
quate facilities for medical education.
A very cruel and unrealistic policy of
restricting the opening of new medical
colleges-some leading doctors are
suspected to have formed a vested
interest in preventing the spread of
medical education in the State for fear
of losing their practice-has made
students an easy prey to unscrupulous
operators.

Our Attitude To Bangladesh : An Anatomy Of
Indian Reaction-I

S. R.

o far as India is concerned the
major impact of the war in East

kistan lies in the sharpening of the
e of demarcation b~tween those

w~nt a drastic change in the
illll order through violence and

those who want to maintain the status
quo and profit by it. In the context
of what happened in Daos, Cambodia
and Ceylon and the play of super-
power politics in the Asian theatre,
the wa,r in Pakistan cannot but ex-

plode the camp of the Indian
reactionaries.

"Indian reactionaries" here means
those communal baiters who try to
extend the logic of the pre-partition
civil war to the present situa.tion ;
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tlrose Hindu maniacs who could not
reconcile themselves to the creation
of Pakistan, a new homeland of the
traditionaUy oppressed minority in
India and to whom the breakdown of
Pakistan and the explosion of the
concept of Islamic so1i:darity land of
Jinnah's two-nation theory is a matter
for rejoicing ; those Islamic obscuran-
tists who support the military junta of
Pakistan and all their ratrocities in
East Bengal in the name of Islamic

. fraternity; those cynical politicians
and regionalists who support the dis-
integration of Pakistan because that
will give them a plea, to advance their
own logic Of regionalism ; in a word
those who play on the sensitive base
of religion and cultivate on the I(lJIu-
vial slime of illiteracy, and those who
shepherd the masses into the narrow
land parochial fold of nationalism

• and turn them away from the basic
fact of tyranny to which they have
been subjected laJI over the Indian
sub-continent, by fanning regional
aspirations.

The onset of reaction in Indian
politics since the beginning of the
war in Pakistan is fraught wiith grave
consequences. All mass media have
becom.e unbelievably sentimental
and, true to our past conduct, we
have geared ourselves to all the mas-
sive outputs of sentiment and unrea-
son. In the process we have aggra-
vated all those unresolved problems
which have frustrated the dreams of
two generations since independence
and tare going to pester a new and
rising generation.

On what fields do the reactionaries
operate ~ They are the two broad
fiS1Jd~of ,rel\gion and regionalism.
Their opeI1ational strategy is the time-
WOrn method of concealing !Snd dis-
torting facts, preaching lies, misinter-
preting history, championing obscur-
antism, suppressing politico-economic
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factors i.e., in a WOI1d,subordinating
rational objectively to an irrational
;:nd subjective thinking process.

The behaviour Of modern Indian
reactionaries has been recorded in the
journals, periodioals, newspapers, ail
oi which massively came out to de-
ceive people and train them in the
art of reaction. Ever since the out-
bre.k of the war in East Pakistan the
East Bengalis have been told by the
Inddan and the foreign press that their
.~spirations were being trampled by
the Punjabis. The Organiser (May
I, 1971) published an article entitled
"Bengali and Punjabi Muslims have
always been poles apart". It has
three major sub-headings: "Bengali
Muslim hated the British", "Punjabi
Muslim looked on British as maai-
baap" and "West P'unjabis attack
East Bengalis". With these sinister
title and sub-titles wha't could' be the
theme of the eassy is anybody's guess.
Another essay published! in the Slame
paper (with the title "Pak spies irrliI-
trating into North Bihar" and sub-
title "Muslim communalists support
Ylahya") provided ample incentive to
communal baiters. A very serious
allegation has been launched by this
journal ,against the minority commu·
nity: 'However, a peculiar thing with
a number of communal Muslim
papers is that they have no sympathy
for the politicaL aspj):ations of
Bangladesh. This is because it is the
cause of Pakistan i.e. West Pakistan
which is ,dearest to the heart of these
people ;" " ... the communal Muslim
papers ... have even gone to the ex-
tent of justifying the Pak atrocities on
the BangIa popuLace, in the name of
the integrity and security of Pakistan".

Recently some joomals published
in North India quoted la' Jamaat-e-
Islami paper Sla'ying,that the bonds of
Islam transcend those of the mother-
land. The papers from the capital
and almost all the major dailies and
weeklies in this country have given
wide publicity to reports that Pak
agents have infiltrated into Jammu
land Kashmir and in Eastern India.

The Illustrated Weekly of India,
owned by Bennet Coleman & Co. and
controlled by the Government of

India, published ~n larticle (May
1971) which spoke of the tortu
Of the Hind!ls in Pakistan by
Muslims there in the past: "Wh
torture the Hindus h2d to suffer c
be explained by Hindu populati
figures which plummetted from on«
crore and thirty-three lakhs in 194
to mere 90,00,000". The same artt:
de quoted Mr Surhawardy as' saying•.
"how many ba<ttIes can BengaliS
fight with the punjabi soldiers ~ ••
Another article in the same issue.
carrying the title "Bengali cultur
versus the Urdu-P'unjiabi" brought the
Bengalis and the punjabis vis-a-vis
each other over the issue of cultural
supremacy. A recent issue of a Delhi
weekly had this obnoxious title:
"Our secularism has made us cow-
ardly eunuchs". The same issue
quoted Viveklllaanda as saying that
"there has not been a religion which
has shed so much blood and been so
cruel to other men" as Islam.

Bengali Papers
Bengali newspapers and journals

have followed the leadl given by their
English counterparts. Swastik
(May 3, 1971), published simultane;.:
ously from Calcutta and Agarta1a.
said categorically in a headline tha
Mr Mehdi Masud, the Pakistan De-
puty High Commissioner in Calcutta.
was hobnobbing with communal
baiters. Another essay published in
~he same issue said that the Muslims,
wherever they formed the minority a
in Somalia, Thailand, Philippines etc.,
cre:l<ted mischief. This paper has
come out as la,rival to Radiance, the
spokesman of Jamaat-e-Islami, and
preaches communalism.

The May 7 issue of BangIa Desh,
a new weekly, published a front-page
report that Mr Mehdi Masud had
opened a secret Pak employment ex-
change the sole aim of which was
to rally the Urdu-speaking peopI
here. This paper has posed a paro..
chial Bengali nationalist approach to
the problem of Pakistan.

'Selective Killing'
Since the beginning of the war in'

East Pakistan almost all. the papers
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Foreign Reporters
It is interesting to note what role

foreign reporters played in this cam-
paign. In The Statesman (4-4-71)
Jlames Cowley writing his London
Note Book quoted a report from
preceding Friday's Times regarding
"the massacre of Punjabi settlers in
the town (J essore) in reprisal for th~
equally bruta,l shootings by Pakis-
tan armymen from the Western pro-
vince'. The report quotes 'eyewit-
nesses' who detected! "half alive and
bloody bodies of men whom we re-
cognized as the Punjabi prisoners we
had seen Ian hour before." These
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"reprisals in BangIa Desh" said:
" . .. there is no reason why the wells
of humanitarianism should go dry
when the followers of Shaikh Mujib
;00 to West Pakistanis what the West
Pakistanis have done to them."

Rf,1diance (2-5 -71 ) launched an
attack on the Hindu reactionaries of
the north: "Annihilation of Muslims
in their own country is a matter of
great consolation land satisfaction for
Jana Sangb whereas they are vocife-
rously showering their sympathies land
blessings over the unfortunate people
of East BengaL ..

Very recently all the Muslim pa-
pers of North India expressed indig-
nation Qver the publioation of a pho-
tograph showing the head of a Pa-
kistani ,mmtary 'officer being glee...
fully exhibited by freodbm fighters.
Photographs of simHaT reprisals were
published' in almost all the newspapers
coming from the capital on April 7,
1971. We have enough experience
of communal riots in this country
land they invariably gather momen-
tum from such reports and
photographs.

"sive in the communal politics of India.
Jamaiat Times, said to be offici!al
organ of the Muslim Majlis in
Delhi, chided (April 23, 1971) a 'na-
tionalist' Muslim MP for saying that
the Bengali people in Pakistan "are
being deprived of the fulfilment of
their legitimate constitutional rights
and I am greatly grievedl over the in-
human and horrible treatment meted
out to innocent people of Bast Pakis-
tan" . The same 'paper declared
that great atrocities were being com-
mitted! by the Bengalis on non-
BengaHs.

Radiance (May 2, 1971) spoke
thus of the Hindu reactionaries: "In
the Middle East their sympathies are
with Isr,ael and not with the Arabs,
because the Arabs are mostly Mus-
lims. In Africa they support Haile
Selassie against the Eritreans because
the latter also happen to be Muslims.
That the situation in Eritrea, is the
same as in East Bengal does not
move them. They have no sympathy
with the Muslim freedom fighters of
EritrCi3Jor Palestine."

The same issue says elsewhere
about Acharya Vinoba Bhave: "The
Achary,a, who seems to have made
it a point never to say a word in
condemnation of the atrocities per-
petrated aga,inst innocent Muslim citi-
zens of India in ~ communal riot,
has expressed the greatest sense of
horror at whM is being done in East
Pakistan. Are the lives of the Ben-
gali Muslims in any way more pre-
cious than the lives of the Indian
Muslims? Or the Acharya too is
happy because Pakistan seems to be
on the point of disintegration ? "

Radiance charges the Hindu reac-
tionaries with trying "to denigrate
Islam as much as possible." On
April 18, 1871 it published' the Quora-
Dic injunction: "Cling to the .Rope
of Allah and do not split"-obviously
a counterpoise to the propaganda
that ,the events in Pakistan have ex-
ploded the myth of Islamic solidarity.

. It pointed out that in the seventh
century when Arabs fell into faction-
alism and fratricide the Holy Quoran
s.a,id: "you were enemies."

The same issue speaking over the

• this country have been vooal over
selective killing. of Bengali Hindus.
a special article on the 'Hindus in

:BangIa Desh' in T)'le Statesman
(Delhi 29. 4. 71) the resident editor
Kuldip Nayar wrote: "The Indian
l>eputy High Commissioner in Dacca,
Mr Sengupt:t, has reported to the
Ministry of External Affairs that no
Hindu is left in the city ; nearly all
Hindu localities have been {lazed to
the ground and the people who lived
~here have either fled or been killed".
Rawalpindi's purpose probably is to

eli,minatd gJ:ladually ; the 10 million
Hindus so that West Pakistan with a
population of 67 million has Ian edge
~:)VerEast Pakistan which, will then be
reduced from 75 to 65 million. West
Pakistan's pro-Government Nawa-i-
Waqt, an Urdu daily, commented
that representation for the Hindus in
the National Assembly had killed the
original concept of ~akistan, a land
of the pure, meaning that it is only
for the Muslims.

"Following this comment there
have been demands to reduce the
importance of Hindus in the political
field. A Muslim paper in Delhi,
Dawat, has echoed the same thoughts:
the present crisis in Pakistan has come
up 'beoause there ha,d never been any
sincere effort in Pakistan to recons·
truet the nation on the basis of Islam'.

"There is nothing illegaf about the
idea of making Hindus po-
litical orphans beoause if the
whites in South Africa can
disenfranchise ,the blacks, there is
nothing to stop West Pakistan from
disenfranchising the Hindus. It is,
however, difficult to comprehend
what difference it would have made
if the Hindus in East Bengal had no
vote. The Awami League candi-
dates won with such an overwhelm-
ing majority that the loss of thel Hindu
votes would not have made any
difference" .

Reports of such selective killing
are given extensive publicity and
prodluce approwiate reactions upon
the minority community.

On the other side lare those who
have used their religion las a shield
and are preparing for a counter-offen.



witnesses say that they saw another
"40 Punjabi spies being taken to-
wardis the killing-ground with their
hands oil their heads, irregulars push-
ing them in the back with primitive
guns, before they wen.~ forced to
leave the scene by the supporters of
Sheikh Mujib."

The Daily Telegraph (29-3-71)
said: "The genie of Bengali na-
tiOnalism land separatism is now well
andl truly out of the bottle. Not all
the bayonets from the Punjab will
shove it back."

The Statesman (31-3-71) quoted
this report from the Daily Sketch :
"Seventy thousand Punjabi soldiers
trying to trample down the legitimate
aspirations of 70 million Bengalis-
that's no lact of national unity. Its
more like race dictatorship at the
point of the gun."

The despatch of Mr Collin Smith
of the Observer, London, (he was
the first British newspaperman to
reach Dacca after foreign correspon-
dents had been expelled following
the outbreak of the war) dated 17th
April, 1971 says: "Some of the
West Pakistan units seem to have
been possessed by blood-lust directed
lagainst the Hindlus of East Pakistan,
recalling the massacre of 1947 at the
time Of partition."

Pakistani Papers
The pakistan Times (29-3-71)

which has extensive circulation in
North India, particularly among the
Urdu-speaking people. provided a l?1a~
nacea for the present crisis: "First
of alI the concept of Muslim nation-
hood must be resurrected ... one of
the worst mistakes we have made is
the abandonment of a separate elec-
torate .... " It Iamented that the ba-
sis of East Bengal was a joint electo··
rate through Muslim-Hindu merger.
It advised the military ha,wks at Is-
lamabad to partition East Bengal into
two parts. Most of the Indian news-
papers quoted excerpts fro!!l this
essay (mostly in a distorted form),
s~dieby side with the news that the
Punjabi soldiers are oppressing Hin-
dus in East Bengal.

Another issue of The Pakistan

1971

Times came out with an article en-
titled 'Rock of Muslim Nationhood':
"Muslim nationhood is a historical
phenomenon. It marks the cumuIa-
tive impact of our one thousand years
of existence in the milieu of the sub-
continent. The Muslims stood apart
from the Hindus when they were the
rulers Of the land. They stood apart
from the Hindus when they were the.
co-subjects of the British. The two
national streams of thinking ran pa-
rallel land never mixed and inter-
mingled. If a people can retain their
personality in as sharp and distinct
contours las the Muslims have done
through the centuries, they must be
possessed of remarkably har,d and
indestructible national characteristics."

Why caU these papers and journals
reactionary? Because they have
played upon the communal sentiments
of the people, harping on' their reli-
gious and regiona,J Idmerences; be-
cause they have failed to drive home
the fact that the current strife in East
Bengal is the result of the exploitation
of one class by another, of the peo-
ple by the feudal landlo11d1sand com-
prador bourgeoisie backed by their
imperiaUst superiors, Le. by those
who have monopolized the state po-
wer and! by virtue of it appropriate
the social surplus for their own bene-
fit and for the benefit Of their mas-
ters. True to their cha,racter the re-
actionaries in India have avoided the
elementary truth that the nature of
exploiters is the same everywhere, be
they Hindu or Muslim, a Punjabi or
a Bengali. They have failed! to ap-
preciate that in the semi-colonial and
semi-feudal milieu of the Indian sub-
continent the structure of class and
rank exploitation has lost its old equi-
librium. The ruling class of milita-
rists andl landowners was incapable of
producing a solution to the economic
difficulties. The working people all
over the Indo-Pakistan sub-continent
vigorously put forward the question of
ownership to bring about a new ra-
dical organisation of society. This
proble~ needs to be resolved and
over the question of how this should
be done the contradictions of the rul-
ing class are manifested. The pro-

pertied class sharply reacted to
popular dema,nd fpr new modes
production and distribution allowin
a revhllaI of. productivity which h
gone down in the eastern part of ~
Indo-Pakistan sub-continent. Bi
this reaction was not homogeneo
because the class of exploiters ha
their own contradictions and the pre--,
sent crisis is the direct offshoot of it.

These fundamenta.} truths have not
been brought to light. Half-truth(
have been compounded with lies aDd
ignorance with concealment to kee
the people in the dark. For exampl~
how many papers have intimated th
people that at least five communal#,
riots broke out recently in different
oarts in India? (These places are;;
Burhanpur, Madhya Pradesh, Petl
'{L Kaira district, Gujarat; Aligarh;
Philibit and Mar>dabad). How man}'
Or us have been told that on Mar
~O when the Prime Minister met op-
position leaders the Muslim Lea~
representatives complained that th
party's statements condemning
West Pakistan action did not recei
adequate publicity? The Indbn rna
media have not told the people ab
the reaction of the minority commu
nity here.
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pOL/TICS in India by Rajni
Kothari is a wel1 documented

account of the nation building process
in India since 1947. In this Mr
Kothari has brought all his expertise
to provide a rationale for the survival
of the existing political system.

The author tries to prove that
everything is good with the Indian
politioa,l system and that it
is moving gradual1y forward.
At best, the system needs
to be only tinkered to adjust itself to
pressures from time to time. "The
analysis" he writes, "has underlined
the great potency of the. Indian model
... there is no great need to change
the basic contours of the Indian poli-
tical pr~file". (Page 447). Thu!>
it is important to note at the outset
that the book suffers from all the
limitations of a bourgeois intellectual's
work-its failure to see the problems
beyond the set boundaries and to
make meaningful suggestions.'

The author gives a chauvinistic
account Of the historical antecedents.
In his view all factors necessary for
attaining independence from colo-
nialism were inherent in India's his-
torical .and religious forces. The
impact of Hinduism, "the solid bed-
rock and unifying framework of
Indian society", the effect of the ra-
tional-legal" approach of British rule,
and the "reconstructive nationalism"
Of the pre-independence eI1a,paved
the way for the emergence of an
"open and eclectic model of develop-
ment" consisting of a dominant party
without ideology and programme of
action, charismatic leadership, and
English educated, urban upper class
elite, as levers of modernization in
the post-independence India. The
constitutional framework witp a fede-
ral structure and a strong Centre
added to the vitality of the "eclectic"
model. The author adds that the
ambivalence of the party provided the
necessary stimulus for the unification

Sri Lanka Freedom Party-represent-
ing the national bourgeoisie-conti-
nues its ruthless activities, bombing
innocent villagers, burning and loot-
ing. They were the first to declare a
Buddhist Calendar in Ceylon when in
office in 1970. Their supporters are
lobbying now to make Buddhism the
State religion in the new Constitu-
tion. Mrs Bandaranaike III early
April referred to "this sacred island of
ours". Behind this mask of Bud-
dhism and "I will be lenient" to those
who surrender, the government has
sanctioned the most medieval crimes
by the ,armed forces. The emer-
gency laws allow the armed for-
ces to kill, burn and bury with no
enquiry, no recourse to the law, no
coroners.

I~ has cost the country over 20,000
young lives, men and women, to
shake the government from its stu-
por. TodJa,y15,000 young people are
in jail, a high proportion of them
women. Unless some radical reforms
are made, the Government cannot
continue long. But who is going to
administer land reform, price control
etc. etc? No policeman can enter his
village, no MP can dare go back to
his constituency. No civilian govern-
ment is possible under this regime.

A unique and ironic situation exists
in Ceylon. A repressive government
has to rely on those it has entrusted
to kill and burn en masse, to intro-
duce what they cal1 Socialism with
the Gun.

r SUBHAS BOSE,

ipurduar P.O\,

ist, .Talpaig-uri,
Beng-al.

ur ag-ent at Alipurduar

KATARAGAMA is a small town
.Iab-out200 miles along the

south coast of Ceylon. It is world
renowned fOr its Hindu shrine dedi-
eated to God Skanda. In Ceylon
{and from India) thousands of Hin-
dus, Buddhists, Christians and Mos-
ems flock to this town.

The armed forces of the Bandara-
t1.aikeGovernment in their massive and
ruthless hunt for the left-wing rebels
aptured la,young girl at Kataragama.

e was an ex-beauty queen and was
own in Sinhalese as the 'Avurudu

umari'-the New Year Queen.
After capture, she was tortured for
lnformation and then paraded nude .
along the streets, in the presence of
undred's of local residents, shocked
to silence. Not s,atis'fiedwith this,
e army platoon leader, a volunteer,

known in Colombo as a drunk and
iv) ha.d her fiaped by a Buddhist
onk also a captured rebel. Then
e became a target for shooting
ctice. Even ,after the last shot she

'ed out for water which she drank,
d still while alive, was dragged

~a'Y to be buried.

In the near future perhaps the mas-
es will flock to Kataragama" but to
e shrine of the Avuduru Kumari.

The Coalition Government, led by
rs Bandaranaike, President of the



various elements
in" India. Gandhi, the agent of
ambivalence, brought several groups
under the Congress party to enable it
to play the "eclectic role". Nehru's
intuition and pragmatism strengthened
the consensus system. The debacle
of the Congress party in several
States in the 1967 general elections
only marked a shift from Dominant
Party system to one of "Competitive
Dominance" without affecting the
consensus of the political system. The
author adds that the politicization of
caste is helping the consensus system
to find its roots in the soil. The
salient features of Indian culture such
as the tolerance of ambiguity, frag-
mented authority, and the role of the
elite as morality-builder (page 264)
have provided additional tools for the
smooth functioning of the consensus
system and its gradual movement
towards modernization. In the arena
of economic development the author
says that "India has shown remarka-
ble capacity to survive various degrees
of crises so far, and generaUy to profit
from each of them" (page 382).

In Kothari's view, India needs not
only industrial prowess and political
sbability to play an effective and
"natural role" in world politics, but
also "symbolic evidence .of greatness"
such as nuclear power and a satellite
progr'amme (page 4 J 8).

In the last chapter Of the
book, Kothari gives a list
of suggestions ta increase the
capability of ,the Indian politioal
system to adjust itself ta various pres-
sures and dem-ands. The list inclu-
des the need ta strengthen the orga-
nization Of the palitical parties,
accommodate the counter elites af
the regional units by the Centre 'and
persuade the Muslims to resolve their
"identity crisis" etc.

Anyone who is concerned about
the people of India and has not deve-
loped a vested interest in passianate-
ly preserving the present "consensus
system" that protects only the elites,
cannot fail to raise a number of
questions about the views expressed,
suggestians made, and the very thesis
of Kothari's book. What accounts
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for the increasing number of cracks
in the political system if _the histori-
cal and religious forces, the party
system, the social environment with
caste as a modernizing agent, the poli-
tical culture af the society, land the
factors of economic development, are
aU praviding an excellent setting far
nation building and modernization ?
Mr Kothari wants to perpetuate the
myth that the Congress party has no
idealogy. Any honest student af
I!ndian palitics would admi;t: that
it has very much a definite ideo-
logy -and a deep commitment-the
idealogy af the bourgeais and the
commitment to protect the existing
system against the onslaught by the
toiling masses. This ideology has
been concretely expressed in the
working of the system during the
last twa decades. The fact that the
Cangress has been getting the domi-
nant position at the Centre in the
general elections is certainly not a
reflection of the desire of the peaple
to maintain the status qua, given the
hypocrisy of the election process in
India. On the contrary the evidence
shows that people are increasingly
being alienated from the "consensus
system". The failure of the family
planning programme, the anti-cow
slaughter demonstra,tions af 1966
whch almost threatened the survival
Of the palitida,l system, and the lack
of enthusiasm of the farmers in seve-
ral parts af India to modernize agri-
culture, c1ealy prove that Mr Kothari
is living in a make-believe world in
his assessment of the political culture.
His arguments for resolving the "iden-
tity crisis" of the Muslims is nothing
but a sophisticated expression of the
Jana Sangh pragramme af Indi<aniza-
tion of the Muslims.

Mr Kathari's call for developing
"symbolic evidence of greatness" such
as nuclear pawer clearly reveals his
closeness to Jana Sangh culture. Can
an impoverished nation play a
"natural" and dominant role in world
politics merely by possessing nuclear
weapons? Secondly, can the country,
'at the present stage of develapment,
affard to divert its resources for pro-
ducing "symbolic evidence 'Of great-

ness"? Should priarity be given
the "greatness" 'Or to the basic needs
of the people at a time when the poor
in India are becoming poorer? What
would be the' 1aim of such an elite
which acquires "greatness"-ta pro-
tect the people Or to pratect its awn
interests against the people by forti-
fying the bastions of its power? Mr
Kathari has only to look into history
far answers to all these questions.

In his typical bourgeois-intel-
lectual approach cansolidation be-
comes the main theme in the
study af the political system. AU
forces of consolidation are carefully
sarted out and presented systemati-
dally. The forces and causes af alie-
nation, the role of alienated graups,
and the efficacy af the political system
in the context of both cansalidatian
and aliena:tian is completely ignored.
Thus it is essentially an incomplete
study of the system written to justify
the status quo.

Is the maintenance of the system an
end in itself? Mr kothari, by the
very position he holds in the ruling
cl'3ss, seems inherently incapable of
understanding the basic law of motion
of the Indian polity.

SAVITHRI CUATTaPADHYAY

Good Person Of Setzuan
RUDRAPRASAD SENGUPTA

MR Martin Esslin, one of the noted
Brecht-monopolists, alang with

a good many other critics 'Of the 'free
world' pantifically asserts that Brecht,
much against his desire, is nat for the
common peaple but can be fully en-
jayed by the intellectuals alone. It
must be true, for who ather than very
uncammon people could sit cosily to
the end of The Amateurs' production
of The Good Person of Setzuan and
applaud it so very thunderously ~
The Amateurs in their previous pro-
ductions have seldom done anything
great but 'Good Person' seems to be
a very bad let-dawn.

With the rise of the curtain, seven
minutes later than scheduled, ebara<:-



MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

The Eternal Woman

S. P. CHATTERJEE

Statesman Office

Steel Market
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chand as a villain with rolling eyes.
There is only the hint Of a subtle
and tender communion between the
two, but on this slender thread the
director tries to build up the denoue-
ment and naturally the whole struc-
ture crumbles down. There is hard-
ly any space for the development of
this mutual relationship and so the
bravura whirling of the roof during the
seduction scene symbolising the emo-
tional tumult, remains a price of cheap
camera-jugglery. Perhaps the direc-
tor sought to depict his heroine; as the
eternal woman, combining the images
of fiancee, wife and mother, but Pal-
lavi Mehta's placid personality pre-
cludes any portrayed in depth.

While Rathod's choice of a signifi-
cant subject and his refusal to compro-
mise with the conventional cinema
make his first feature work a major
break-through in the Gujarati film--
scene, he must learn a thing Or two
about the scenario-construction in
visual terms, should he seek to bridge
the gap between ambition and
achievement.

the poet, forgetting that these two are
one in this play. Because of this mudl:l-
ldeheaded approach, this magnificent
play loses its tremendous impact. The
poetry of the gutter is reduced to
sheer sentimental mish-mash; the
bitterest cries of the exploited become
drawing-room cynicisms; irreconcil-
able human situations become super-
ficial gags and the vital issue of our
times-how to change this mad bad
dangerous world-becomes a play-
thing for The Amateurs.

KANTILAL Rathod is quite ,a
name in the held of short and

animation film-making and his feature
debut Kanku (based on the famous
Gujarati novel by Pannalal Patel)
naturally fills us with expectations.
The lfilm starts with a marriage pro-
cession, beautifully unfolding the dif-
ferent facets of a Gujarat village in
which Kanku, a young bride, comes
to live with her husband. The short-
lived bliss of their married life is
drawn in sensible details (especially
the husband's nervous reaction, his
feeling of expectancy and his impa-
tient waiting during Kanku's child-
birth, all these conflicting emotions
are made totally convincing) although
the harvesting sequence with t3J loud
background song is an unhappy re-
minder of the Mehboob tradition and
the innundation scenes (a motley col-
lection of stills) and the subsequent'
death of Kanku's husband, are quite
amateurish. The intimate study of
the village set-up and the evocative
rural types, particularly the women-
folk, and the general restraint in the
treatment are really commendable.
But the film's faults lie in the flimsy
construction and the implausible si-
tuations; the story starts plodding
as it comes to the most crucial point,
the relationship between Kanku and
Malakchand, the village moneylender.
It is true that Rathod's sophistication
has saved him from painting Malak-

exculpate Rajen Brijnath, the director,
would be a difficult task indeed.
Obviously he didn't understand the
real strength of the play. The Good
Person of Setzuan is one of the grea-
test plays of our times precisely be-
cause it doesn't deal with social theo-
ries alone nOr does it happen to be.
the ineffectual poetry of a wishful
poet. It blends the ruthless social
theorist and the passionate poet in
one. Mr Brijnath sometimes empha-

- sized the sociologist and sometimes

One could very well overlook all
these and many more, for example,
the naturalistic delivery of 'direct ad-
dresses' to the audience; one could
Ignore the clumsy and tedious ar-
rangemens for scene-shiftings; one
could, grudgingly though, stifle the
Jiesire to know why the Song of De-
encelessness was omitted. But to

started marching in; some of
em really looked every inch Chinese

ause they were so made up with
meticulous care, some looked' Euro-
pean (God knows why'?) land others
eemed picked up straight from

Calcutta streets. Some of the
riffraffs wore real rags while others
'Wore dresses freshly delivered from
the tailor as it were. The lighting
was bright enough but the spots some-
how always seemed to illuminate
zones just a little beyond the charac-
ters. Even when these were on them,
as they are supposed to be, because
-of odd placements every inch of the
dlaracters remained illumilllaited ex-
cept their eyes. Adi Gazdar's music
was appropriate but even this could
not be properly utilized. The song
of the Eighth, Elephant was well sung,
;t).CCompaniedby smart choreography.
Jlut the group performing this se-
quence was dumped into a half-lit
emote corner of the stage. The act-

mg company was no better. Junie
Bose in the role of Shen Te worked
very hard. But in the domineering
llard-boiled role of Shui Ta, she prov-
:Cd absolutely inadequate; her gait,

er voice, her delivery-everything
ained Shen Te's. John Clapham's

ater-seller was convincing yet why
n earth was he made to use that

:Worn-out trick of stammering? Anju
:umar's Mrs Mi Tzu and Vijay Cri-

a's Grandfather were well acted
ut Adrian Bullock's Shu Fu seemed

be imported straight from Beau-
archais' Le Barbier de Seville.



Clippings

British On Bangladesh
.... 'theBritish Press and Broad-

casting have been going lall out to
express their sympathy for the people
of East Bengal, have been generally
supporters and admirers of the
Government of India, and have un-
qualified disapproval for the conduct
of the Government of West Pakistan.
... But-it is this combination of sup-

port, partis,anship, and sympathy which
is to be most dreaded. If I were one
of the suffering East Bengal Bengalis,
as I am a Bengali from West Bengal
who feels the predicament of West
Bengal very deeply, I would in both
capacities reject the support and pity
of all "Leftist, Liberal Labour, R~di-

• cal, Revolutionary" sections of the
British people fOr us with repugnance,
if not with contempt.

. . .My observation of the results of
the support of this kind of British
people fOr any nation Or section Of a
nation which has suffered frol!! the
application of Governmental force

lias led me to this double-sided con-
clusion: ( t ) that it cannot bring
about any relief to the suffering
people; and (2) that, on the con-
trary, it is an omen of complete ruin
for them. Let me give four instances
of British sympathy in the last few
years: 1. Biafra ; 2. Czechoslovakia:
3. The French Students: 4. The Arab
Guerillas.

In each case, the group in question
has suffered. So I would say to any
community to which the support and
.partisanship of these British element<
are shown through the Press and
Broadcasting, that it should immedia-
tely assume that it is all over with
them.

... 1 need not rub in this point by
saying that all the support and sym-
pathy of the British Press and Broad-
casting for the people of East ;Bengal
has only resulted in a catastrophe for
them. The continuing support is
even preventing relief work for the
sufferers still within East Pakistan .

So my argument may be summed
up ina few words: Any Govern-
ment which is determined and ruth-
less enough can snap its fingers at its

British "ritics and go on with
suppression ; and the objects of
sympathy alone will suffer.

I have ... my diagnosis of the m
tal state out of. which this dwelling on
troubles and misery on the part at
British journalists and even of t~
public comes. Collectively, it seeM
to me that tl1e British people feeM
themselves out of sympathy and tu
with any human group or country
which is succeeding Or showing itself
capable of asserting itself in the;.
world. There is a very strong ten"
dency in Britain to line up with
underdogs. (Nirad C. Chaudhuri in

Hindusthan Standard.)

Why Blame Punjabis ?
A fundamental problem which the

military regime (in Pakistan) faces
today is its extremely narrow soci~
economic base. Unlike the Ayub
regime, the present ruling elite is not
identi'fied with the most powerful pro..
vince in West Pakistan, the Punjab.
Among a dozen most important
officers Of the Establishment, hardly>

FAMilY PLANNING CUTS COST OF LIVINGe



e-fourth are Punjabis. Barring the
;Air Force, no service is headed by
an officer from the Punjab.

... While talking about West Pa-
kistan, a special word is needed
about the Punjab. The Punjabis
have been generally associated with
the .exploitation of East Bengal. The
image of the Punjabis as a people
has been the darkest in the eyes of
.the Bengalees. This is grossly un-
fair, at least in the present circum-
stances. It is perhaps due to a po-
pular misconception in BangIa Desh,
that has tended to associate almost
every West Pakistani, including Ur·
du-speaking refugees from Bihar,
with the Punjab. Drawing a parallel

ith India, one could say that miscon-
ception about Punjabis in Bangia
Desh, is almost similar to the popu-
lar belief in North India, where any
one from the South is regarded as a
'Madrasi" .

With vehemence the Punjabis point
out that neither General y,ahya
Khan, nOr Bhutto and not even Ge-
neral Tikka Khan is a Punjabi. Pun-
jabi share in the army and the civil
services is far less th8n other West
Pakistani people. Whatever econo-
mic, political Or emotional stakes the
Punjabis might have h3d in keeping
East Bengal under bondage in the
past, the attraction for maintaining
this colonial rule is fast disappearing
due to the changing socio-economic
conditions.

A fact which is generally ignored
is the changing mood of the people
in Punjab. This change of mood
has been conditiorid by socio-econo-
mic changes, brought about during the
last decade. Newspaper reports, for
eX:Jmple, indicate a very poor res-
ponse in the Punjab to recent recruit-
ment drive by the military. The
people apparently do not consider
military service attractive enough to
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offier themselves as mercenaries. Re·
ports by Pakistani experts in recent
years have continuously talked about
the lack of enthusiasm among the
Punjabi educated youth to join the
officer corps of the defence services.
This,. in turn, exphns the apathy with
which the Punjabis. hitherto regarded
as the back-bone of West Pakistani
Establishment, vicw President Yah-
ya's war.

Punjabi intellectuals have been at
pains to explain that sins of exploi-
tation by a handful of West Pakistani
industrialists should not be attributed
to the people of Punjab. Out of the
22 topmost industrial families who
are known to control 70 per cent of
Pakistan's organised ecopomic re-
sources, only two are Punjabis. Those
like the Isphahanis, Haroons, Ada-
mjees, and Daud Seths, who have do-
minated the economy of BangIa Desh
have nothing to do with the Punjab.
Gains of such exploitation have ac-
crued to a small coterie of persons
who simultaneously control the mili-
tary, trade and commerce, as well as
bureaucracy. The fact that Punjabi
prosperity is attributed to agriculture
and small-scale industries has further
convinced the common man in La-
hore and' Rawalpindi thn General
Yahya Khan was not fighting his war.

What is true of the Punjab is even
more true Of Sind, not to speak of
NWFP and Baluchistan. Realisation
is growing everywhere in 'West Pa-
kistan that the people as such have
nothing to gain [rom the continued
exploitation of BangIa Desh. The
cnly people who have a stake in the
war ::nd in the exploitation are the
ruling brass-hats and a handiul of
industrial tyC'Oonsand landed gentry
(Dewan Bcrindranath in Maimtream).

Tupamaros
Last year, the Uruguayan Govern-

ment tried to hire a "specialist" in
locating objects or persons in an ef-
fort to find the Tupamaros National
Liberation Movement's "People's
Prison."

... Mrs Zapiola·, who practices spi-

ritualism, claims that she is gift~d
with special powers to receive impres-
sions which other persons cannot re-
ceive through usual methods. This
way, she explained, it is relatively
easy to locate water. minera.ls, mis-
sing persons and even missing papers.

According to Mrs Zapiola, the in-
terference of too many persons in a
case disturbs the work of the s~er.
"That's what happened in the case of
the Uruguayan Government's request,
when I was asked to cooperate in the
case of the Tupamaros," she said.
(Granma, Havana),

Letters

East Bengal
The question of recognition of the

Bangladesh Government has Rut Mrs -
Indira Gandhi into an awkward
embarrassment.

Any Bangla,desh Government un-
der Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. the out-
spoken anti-Communist, would ob-
viously benefit the Indian Govern-
ment, The two governments, with
their similar class-interests, will be
able to consolidate their anti-Com-
munist bloc. 'What then, frightens
her? Is it the Communist guerillas?
Perhaps so.

The Communist guerillas, who were
prep:ring for some time for a genuine
national liberation movement, are al-
ready there on the scene, fighting the
army independently. There is already
2 considerable decline of the Awami
League elements in the leadership of
the battle. Should the battle last long
there is every possibility of its being
transformed into a protracted war of
national liberation and the entire lea-
dership would go into the hands of
the guerilla liberation force. There's
the rub I The Provisional Govern-
ment of Bangladesh, aganist the fast
changing background of the battle,
cannot, at this moment, assure Mrs
Gandhi of the course that East Ben-
gal politics is going to take. Hence
perhaps her hesitation.

ABDUS SALAM MALLIK
Suri, Birbhum



China's Foreign Policy

For FRONTIER readers m

S.D.CHANDAVARKAX

According to the Chinese Commu-
nist Party, the general line of the
foreign policy of socialist countries
must have the following content: to
develop relations of friendship,
mutual assistance and co-operation
among the countries in the socialist
camp in accordance with the princi-
ples of prOletarian internationalism; to
strive for peaceful coexistence on the
basis of the five principles with coun-
tries having different social systems
and oppose the imperialist policies
of aggression and war; and to support
and assist the revolutionary struggle
of all the oppressed peoples and

the imperialist countries. do not r~
between the socialist countries and
quire the oppressed peoples and
naltions to follow suit and compromise
with inperiallsm and its lackeys!
(Ibid, P 28) WhaUmessage does this
convey to the revolutionary peoples
of Pakistan and Ceylon? Does tb'
not convey true revolutionary support
and sympathy of the socialist state
concerned to them? To dd away
with the least confusion from e~en
the most fastidious mind, the CPC
has further stated, 'No one should
ever demand in the name of peaceful
coexistence that the oppressed people
and nations should give up their
revolutionary struggle.' (Ibid, P. 28).

Thus, it is clear that regarding
Pakistan, China has two open and
clear stJands-to support the Pakistani
people ani government if and when
imperialists or their henchmen inter-
fere in the former's internal aflairs'
and to deem the present struggle
(and any such struggle) over there
strictly to be an internal afti3.irof
that country which totally corres-
pond to whM the CPC has declared to
be the guide line for the foreign-policy
of a socialist state in their article
'More on the differences between
Comrade To.gliatti and us,' on March
4, 1963-' ... the socialist countries
stand for and adhere to the policy
of peaceful coexistence w!th countries
and develop friendly relations and
carryon trade on the basis of equa-
lity with them. In .pursuing the
policy of peaceful coexistence, the so-
cialist countries oppose the use ot
force to settle disputes between states
and do not interfere in the internal
affair of any other country.' (Peking
Publication, P-85) So, summing up.
we oan rightly quote once again: 'Our
proletarian foreign policy is not b1sed
on expediency, it is a policy in which
we have long persisted. This is what
we did in the past and we will persist
in doing the same in the future:
(Report To The Ninth Congress of
The Communist Party of China by
Lin Piao; Peoples Democracy.
Appendix-I, Page 56-57).

TARUN SENGUPT
Calcutta-

This restraint on China's part can-
not but be a compromise and she
does not deny this. Is this type of
compromise permissible? The CPC
says, 'It is necessary for the socialist
countries to engage in negotiations
of one kind or another with the im-
perialist countries. It is possible to
reach agreements through negotiation
by relying on the correct policies of
the socialist countries and on the
pressure of the people of all coun-
tries.' (Ibid, P. 28) And she con-
cludes, 'but necessary compromises

nations. These three aspects are in-
terrelated and indivisible, and not a
single one can be omitted, (A PrO-
posal Concerning the General Line of
Communist Movement. Communist
Party publication, India; 1963; Page
28). So when a revolutionary struggle
'emerges in any country with whom
China is not bound by the five prin-
ciples of coexistence, China has not
to consider the second aspect in
formulating her specific foreign
policy. But when such a struggle
breaks out in a country with whom
China is related diplomatically, the
second :aspect has to be considered.
Though the general support and sym-
pathy to the revolutionary people reo
mains there always, she is unable to
voice her open support in the latter
type, as 'it is absolutely impermissibll>
and impossible for countries practi-
sing peaceful co-existence to touch
even a chair of each other's social
system" ; (Ibid, P-2 7). It is on these
that China bases her speci'fic policies.
and she is doing exactly that when
formulating her present policies re..
garding the struggles in Pakistan and
Ceylon, with both of whom she has
diplomatic relations based on the five
principles of co-existence. That is
why there is no open Chinese support
for these revolutionary struggles and
won't be 'either until the relations
between these two types of countries
change at the initiative of the govern-
ments of these semi-colonial
countries.

,
/

West India can contact

Mo~l Lane, Mahim

6ombay-16

10, Kanara House

Some of your readers con-
tend that the Chinese stand on
the Pakistan issue is justified by
the r~~iution loa 'non~interference',
just b~cause the struggle concerned
is led by the bourgeoisie of East
Bengal and because tlhe struggling
Be~galis are getting the sympathy and
support of various imperialist powers
and their stooges who try to use this
'godsent' opportunity to interfere in
the internal affairs of Pakistan. This
is over-simpli'fication of an issue in-
volving the folly of onesideness in
analysis. The mystery Of the
Chinese stand cannot be com-
prehended unless it is seen from the
viewpoint of the foreign policy of a
socialist State. Bourgeois leadership
is certainly not the criterion to judge
. the Chinese stand of 'non-inter-
ference,' which lies deep in a foreign
policy first formulated by Lenin.
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